For the routine determination of free fatty acids (FFA) the authors recommend a modification of the automated colorimetric method of Antonis (1) using the extraction procedure of ltaya and Ui (2). This direct extraction and automated analysis shows good correlation with Trout's (3) modification of Dole's (4) titrimetric procedure.
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HE MOST FREQUENTLY
USED procedure for the determination of free fatty acids (FFA) in body fluids or biologic media is that of Dole (4). This method is based on the extraction of fatty acids with organic solvents followed by titration with dilute alkali. Despite improvements in specificity (3, 5, 6 ), this method is subject to error resulting from dissolved atmospheric carbon dioxide. When applied to large numbers of samples, the difficulty of endpoint detection in a two-phase system makes it laborious.
Colorimetric methods for long-chain FFA determination stem from those devised by Ayers (7) 
Methods Extraction Procedure
The procedure used was essentially that of Itaya and Ui (2 
Results
A typical tracing obtained by the above procedure is shown in Fig. 2 An extraction mixture consisted of 0.3 ml. albumin-buffer, 2.0 ml. of the phosphate buffer, and 3.0 ml. of standard chloroform solution. Recovery was considered to he virtually complete with a range from 95 to 108% and a mean of 99.0 ± 0.7 (Table 2 ).
Discussion
The method described, an adaptation of the extraction procedure of Itaya and Ui (2) combined with the automated colorimetric procedure of Antonis (1) , is an improvement on previously described technics. 
